LFC IAA Bay Area Club Rules: Training, Games, Guesting
Dear LFC Families,
Please see the clubs rules on these areas to ensure that we are being as fair as possible. As a reminder there are
things people see and don’t see. We don’t want to punish a player when they have communicated on a school,
family or serious event, but a lack of commitment, a lack of communication and we have to take a course of action.
Training:
● Players are to arrive at the latest 5 minutes before training starts and are prepared to start
● Players should be in LFC training uniform
● If a player is running late:
o They should put soccer shoes on in the car (not at the field), so they can participate straight away
o If a player is late they should be running to their group to start
● Players must communicate to their coach that they cannot make it via text or email. The coach wont need
to reply but it is a way for them to know their player cannot attend unless it is in team snap
● Players need to attend a minimum of 2 trainings a week or this can result in no guest play a following
week, not starting a game and also limited play time. The coach will make the decision based around all of
the facts they have been made aware of
● No player will be punished for school commitments, sickness or serious family events
Games:
● GUEST PLAY
o If selected, a player must confirm back by Thursday at 6pm to the guest manager
o If a player cannot attend, which we hope is not the case, they must inform the DOC (Matt or
Scott) and the manager of the team they are guesting for by Thursday at 6pm
o If a player doesn’t show up for a game and doesn’t communicate anything they will not guest
again that season.
o If a player cannot attend but communicates then they will not be punished, but if a player comes
in their place and does well they may miss out the following time
Language and Behavior:
● A player’s language and behavior can have an effect on starting, play time and guesting. We have a zero
tolerance policy on bullying, bad language and poor behavior
Process: Coaches will report to a DOC each Monday on all the above providing reports on players conduct,
attendance and communication. Managers will also support this process
Kind regards
LFC IAA Bay Area

